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Volunteer Opportunities for Scholarship recipients 
2023 

 
As a recipient of a scholarship from Grapevine Ambucs, we ask you to volunteer for two or more event shifts or 
assist with assembling AmTrykes. Here are events and times to find an event to volunteer for. Ambucs contact 
info on the bottom of the page 
 

1) Every Monday a team of Grapevine Ambucs meets at the Stacy Furniture warehouse at 1900 S Main St, 
Grapevine, TX 76051. The entrance is on the South side of the building next to the truck bays. There is 
door with a buzzer to get access. They Start at 10:00 am, take a lunch break from noon to 1:00 pm and 
then return and work until no later than 4:00 pm. You will learn more about Grapevine Ambucs mission 
and how to assemble the therapeutic AmTrykes 
 

2) Grapevine Ambucs annual Golf Tournament, normally the 1st or 2nd Monday in April. Assist with 
registration or various duties on the golf course 
 

3) Festivals: Grapevine Ambucs participates in two large festivals 
Activities to participate in 

a. Shift in the food truck serving food and collecting tickets 
b. Assist in Parking lots collecting money and directing cars to parking spots 
c. A shift in either a beer tent or Champagne Terrace working as a bar back 

 
- Mainstreet Fest, is May 19th – 21st 
- Grapefest is September 14th - 17th 
 

4) Veterans day Parade, normally the Saturday before or after Veterans Day. Duties include setting up 
tables, serving food and clean up afterwards. This is about a 4-hour shift 
 

5) Carol of Lights and Grapevine Christmas Parade Parking lots. Many businesses donate the parking lots 
to Grapevine Ambucs to allow us to raise funds. This is normally 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm on November 20th, 
2023. The Christmas parade is the same duties and times. This parade is December 7th, 2023 
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